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Reporting by "Chi - Chi Chantrelle" and

"Rita Amanita"

Well we didn't get "picked" again this

year, good thing as it is always too fun to
watch this Festival as it unfolds. Perhaps if
we "show" ourselves at next year's Festival

and are "found" we may stand a chance to

outshine all other fungus in the contest and

take the grand Prizet Serious

contemplation for the upcoming dreary

underground months coming at us girlfriend
Speaking of Prizes, what an awesome

raffle this year, the winner will be heading

to the River Rock Casino in Richmond this

winter for two night's accommodation and

complimentary dinner buffet. Thanks to all

the Bamfield Poker Club members who

were huge raffle ticket supporters! Well

let's get to reporting on all the rest of the

many festival highlights.
Saturday October 3rd starting in the A.M.

the cheerful "Pancake Breakfast Crew"

were at the Community Hall with the grills

fired up serving wonderful Buckwheat &
Berry Pancakes and bottomless cups of
coffee to enthusiastic festival participants.

What a great way to start an active day
exploring the
world of
mushrooms. The
guided Forest
Mushroom
Walks, the
Mushroom Derby
and Slide Show
with our Famous
"Festival
Founder" and
"Mushroom
Guru", Jim Jones,

is always an

entertaining
educational
experience.
Some folks have

been coming back
to Bamfield
annually taking in
the Festival since
it's beginnings.

Every year first timer's with no musbroom

knowledge or experience come out and find
themselves having a grand time discovering

and learning about some of the fascinating

fungus species nafure and our area has to

offer. Jim and a team of mycologists from

Victoria, who joined in for the day, shared

with the foragers their expertise with all 
l

things fungal, particularly identifuing
edibles and those that are not!

The Bamfield CommunitY School was

once again the perfect venue for the

Mushroom Identification displays and the

Derby weigh- in. A new addition this year

was an attractive "Forest Showcase" table

featuring mushroom and coastal marine

themed gift items created by local artisans'

Last but not least Jim's fabulous Mushroom

Slide Show was presented to wind up the

educational focus ofthe Festival.
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superb
dressings.
The dessert
table did not
disappoint
offering a
varied
selection of

Some have said that the Forest Feast is sweet confections made
one of the best parts of the Festival, well it with love. The Festival food
could be! The Buffet style dinner for over a and decorating teams have
hundred hungry mushroomer's and 40 or so always put their heart and
volunteers was outstanding. The soul into preparing this
Community Hall was appealingly decorated feast, most of the dishes
with colourful fall foliage and table linens featured are favourite crowd pleasers year
reflecting all the warmth and richness of after year.
Autumn. The sensational meal presentation Now to shake all that down, the
included, grilled pacific salmon, "Toadstool Stomp" Dance held at the
magnificent wild mushroom sauces with Firehall was the Festival's celebration
wine, cream and fresh herbs, the best finish, everyone had boogie energy to
gnocchi, polenta with leeks, cheddar spare! The local Band, ..The Broken
cheese, savoury herbs served with a warm Group" gave it their all and had everyone
tomato onion cumin sauce. Oh there was rockin' right away and irito the wee hours.
more! Delicious bread, onion and parsley The Bamfield Mushroom Festival
dumplings to go with those irresistible volunteer planning committee would like to
mushroom sauces, mushroom bleu cheese thank all the warm hearted Bamfielder's
phylo wraps with roasted shallots and sage, who so willingly volunteered their time and
steamed fresh vegetables gamished with energy to make it happen, the Festival's
sesame seeds, beautiful salads garnished ongoing success is largely due to you! A
with edible flowers with a choice of three heartfelt thanks also goes to all the

Festival's gracious donors,
your generosity is deeply
appreciated. Theplanning
committee would like to
thank our local venue
Associations, namely the
Bamfield Community Hall,
The Bamfreld Volunteer Fire
Department Firehall and the
Bamfield Community
School, we couldn't do it
without you! Jim Jones, you
are the best, your bountiful
cache of knowledge along

with your enthusiasm is

http://communiry. bamfi eld.ca

truly contagious. We feel so honoured that
you come out to us each year to share what
you know with so many people, you are
truly the Festival's light! The Festival
planning committee once agatn looks
forward to designating a generous portion
of the Festival proceeds back into various
Community projects as it has done so for
the last few years.

So there you have it, the 7th Annual
Mushroom Festival is now wonderfiI
memories for a lot of people, hopefully
we'll see you all back again for the 8th
Amual Mushroom Festival in 2010!
We'lI be there expecting you. . ..

Fall 2009



This summer I worked for the Bamfield sufficient water flow and

Huu-Ay-Aht Community Abalone Project oxygen being pumped into

u, u ,r*-", student in the abalone hatchery the system to keep the

located in Bamfield B.C. I am a fourth year abalone happy and well'

biology student at the University of We also leamed that the

Victoiia and am passionate about marine abalone love to consume bull

biology and conservation, so I was kelp, a common kelp that

enthulsiastic when I got the opportunity to grows is masses along the

work at the hatchery. Our species of coast' So we would go out in

abalone has been endangered for a while a boat provided by the marine

now, so I was excited to be able to work for station, and collect kelp by

a project that was trying to make a the bucket loads as these

difference. gastropods can eat a great

One grad student was doing a In all, this was a great summer job to

divin-g experiment using learn not only about aquaculture, but the

abaloie.to see how well they responsibilities and hard work that go hand

would develop on different in hand with conservation work to help

surfaces in the wild to better restore the abalone populations. It was great

out planting procedures. They to see how biological science and

can out p-tant juvenile and conservational ecology help the hatchery

adult abalone to help increase continue its work. I'm proud to say that I

the populations in the wild. was involved in such an amazing project as

There were even some talks of I learned much that will benefit my studies

finding abalone on dives that as a marine biologist'

onto the boats.
It was great to see the abalone

hatchery work so close with
BMSC researchers from afar.

the hatchery had out Planted

fluid like motion. Also, we learned that they

give off a milky substance that scientists

think is a communication cue to other

abalone, perhaps an anti-predatory chemical

cue.

project first started. We started out by

learning how the abalone have been

growing from little plankton to large adults.

The process of developing and settling the

larvae is very difficult, but I am ecstatic to

say that we had a record breaking hatching

of larvae this year.

For the first month we learned great

animal care skills, such as cleaning the

abalones tanks properly to prevent bacterial

infections, handling them as to avoid

damaging their sensitive sensory
appendages, and making sure there is

years ago. She was also doing some

behavioral experiments in the wild and in

the laboratory, as there is not much know

about our local species of abalone, Haliotis

kamtschatkana.
It was great working so close with an

organism as you begin to learn some of its
everyday behaviours. We learned that if
you even put it's predator, the sun star or

Pycnopodia helianthoides, near the

abalone, their tentacles can sense the

chemical cues coming from the predator

and they squirm away in a very fast and -Carly Janusson, Summer 2009
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History repeats itself:
B amfield reconnects with

IVew Zealand

The Public Education Program at the
Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre re-
launched its popular underwater
videoconference program, Subtidal
Safari, under its new name, Live Dive,
this August. The new name highlights the
fact that students are involved in a scuba
dive, live from their classrooms. Students
in classrooms can interact directly with
divers equipped with audio and video
capabilities. The re
-launching not
only involved a

new name, but also
new equipment
that allows the live
dives to be
broadcasted not
only from the
BMSC dock but
wirelessly from
Wizard Island to
anywhere in the
world!

The re-launch
using this new
equipment
happened on
August llth where
BMSC repeated
history by connecting with Tom Bird
(BMSC's previous Diving and Safety
Officer) in New Zealand. Community
kids and BMSC university students were
also present for this exciting first
connection. The first time Bamfield
connected with New Zealand was in 1902
when the Cable Station laid four
thousand nautical miles of cable on the
sea floor linking the Commonwealth
nations together. Today, this program
will be used to help students from all
over the world develop an understanding
of the Northeast Pacific ocean.

The \7est Island Quarterly

Kylee Pawluk

One of Public Education's goals is to
increase ocean literacy and help students
gain a greater appreciation for the
organisms that inhabit them and the
important processes oceans affect, like
global climate. Live Dives along with
their laboratory counterpart, Live Labs,
will increase the accessibility of Public
Education's programs to .students who
can't make it to BMSC. Public Education

will be piloting
three Live Dive
programs this
fall:
Subtidal Safari:
Join the "hunt"
as diving
biologists search
for extraordinary
underwater
cr'eatures of
Barkley Sound.

Rock on
Rockfish: See

endangered BC
rockfish in their

abundance and
protect them.

natural habilat.
Learn how to
monitor their

what is being done to

Currents, planktono and fides, oh my!
Divers will take students on a trip to the
ocean floor to examine the physical
properties of the ocean such as light
attenuation and examine how this affects
the planktonic organisms.

For more information see our website
(rr.nu'.i:nr>.hc r"ir 'pilhad) or contact us by

phone: 250-728-3301 x 226 or e-mail:
prlb I i ***ri iii; l': * s"bc " c::

Bamfield Community
School Associafion's

COMMTJNITYACCESS SITE

Open 5 days a week this fall
to better serve the

community's
computer and ofiice needs.

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

10 am- l0am- 10am- 10am- l0am-
4 p- 4 p. 4pm 4 pm 4 pm closed closed

capyi@bamfield.ca
240 Nu"firATcH RoAD, EAsr BAMTTELD

25U728-1220
htp://cap.bamfield.ca
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My Green Thumb
-Tales of a West Coast Gatdenet-

by Michelle van Boven mygreenthumb@mybamfield'ca

"If you're not killing plants, you are not

realiy stretching yourself as a gardener'" JC

Roulston. When I came across this quote a

few years ago I hnally felt better about

-yt"if as a gardener. Yes, I have killed
many plants....

I grew up with gardens - vast veggie beds

done in the traditional style of long rows &
miles of flower beds. I have many fond

memories of learning the difference

between weeds & plants & the taste of fresh

picked cherry tomatoes still warm from the

sun.

When we moved to Bamfield in 2002 I
was overjoyed to see that there were flower

beds & raised beds at our house. I spent the

first summer uncovering & rediscovering

plants in those established beds & learning

uff I could about the differences in

gardening techniques between BC &
southem Ontario - I made many, many

mistakes!
It wasn't until we moved into our own

house in 2008 where I had to build mY

Landscaping IS different than
gardening. I've stafied over from scratch &
am still in the landscaping phase-building
raised veggie beds, designing flower beds

& moving rocks. My 5 year plan is slowly

coming to shape, but I can't wait to be done

with the big landscaping projects!

Compost is a great thing but... I grew

of store-bought red rubbery tomatoes they

came from. I had successfully killed all my

other tomato seedlings, so I wasn't too

impressed with these new monsters

appearing. I also knew that if I really

wanted them to grow, I would have to dig

them up out of the garden, pot them up &
try them in the greenhouse - which, if you

haven't seen it, isn't much of a greenhouse'

More like a plastic covered storage shed for

all my pots & tools. I pulled them out

instead & thought 'maybe next year''

Try something new. This lesson is great

to try every year because someone else

always has stories about their successes or

failures & it can be a challenge to see ifyou
can get out ofyour garden comfort zone &
try ittoo.

This is the Year of 'The Great Wet

Coast Corn Patch Experimento - yes' I'm
growing com in Bamfield. I've heard many

stories about people who used to & about

those who've tried & not succeed. Well, so

far so good!

Another experiment I was determined to

succeed with was growing basil & other

interesting yet difficult herbs. My basil

sprouted very well from seed & now lives

il my greenhouse/storage shed' It is

actually doing extremely well considering I

water them onlY once a week & rarelY

check on them. The purple basil has much

better flavour than the sweet basil' but

seems to attract the occasional aphid' The

French tarragon loves to be ignored & is

also doing very well.

gardens from scratch; digging out the to.\ ,rp with monster compost piles. But I also

& the brambles, that I came to understano grew up in southem Ontario where there are

my connection with all things green' I u' io beais & we had a dog to keep the deer &
obsessed with gardening & have been other critters away. Our piles were works of
seeking a way to share my enthusiasm with un & had such a sweet smell that it can't

others here in Bamfreld. really be described. I love compost - I have

My challenges & lessons _learned lhil u hule compost tumbler. It's a big metal bin
yearwere many. Be Patient! I qoj my first on a" big metal frame. Yes, the bear has

Lit of sunshine in February while I was checkedlt out - twice. Once last fall, so I
transplanting & making a new raspberry shut it down for the season & once this

patch. t was eager to get TY . 
eardgnl spring, when I once again emptied it into

underway. Spring was, 3 weeks. late, bYt 
-V n-ew raised beds. I believe the bear was

that didn't stop me from starting seeds iu;t checking me out & reminding me to
indoors the hrst weekend_in March' I turned .tuy on -y Io", & respect my own set of
my house into a greenhouse & most.of ,ol"* towards composting. If it's green - it
those seedlings didn't survive the transition goes in. If it's been cooked or has processed

to outdoor living. food on it - it goes in the chuck. During the

Give mystery plants a chance, but know summer, I won't even compost most fiuits
when to yank them out! When we moved as they are sugary. While most things break

into the new house, I had quite an extensive down in the heai of this bin, not all things

collection of transplants & divisions, all do. I had a multitude of mutant-compost-
which grew according to their own set-of tomato seedlings appear everywhere I put

rules & regulations. Now I have a long list t6u, luscious compost down. Mutant

of plants to divide & move this fall ut.I b""u.rr" they survived the composter heat &
didn't know those rules would change in mutant because I don't know what variety

better soil with more care!
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Bau(i a0 d 1l o0 antau Fi t a D a pafi nant
BVFD Fire Chief, Mark Kelly

BVFD Purchases new
Fire Fighting Tool
Early in the summer I
received a package of
information regarding an

amazing new tool for fire
fighting. The piece of
equipment is called the

FIT5. It is a quick response

f,rre fighting tool designed
to put ouf fires in a very
short period of time bY one

person. I was skeptical at

first, but curious. After a

few phone calls and some

internet research, I found
this new tool to be as it was

advertised. This tool can be

deployed by one trained
firefighter on arrival to a

scene. The FIT 5 releases

an aerosol chemical that
intemrpts the fire triangle
and extinguishes the fire.
This buys valuable time
until a pumper and crew arrive. The Merritt Fire

Department has been using this device for the

last two years and have some amazing success

stories. The Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department

has purchased three of these units for use in the

Village. I have been told by another Fire Chief
that have these in their Department' that

insurance companies are reimbursing Fire

Departments for replacement of the device after

use in an insured home. Often, home repairs are

less costly after using the FIT5.

Training
There are new regulations for commercial vessel

operation. As the BVFD Fire Boat, the Robert

Amos, is classified for commercial use

(frrefighting), all operators must now obtain

certification. Several BVFD volunteers
successfully completed the training and are

certified to operate the Robert Amos. In addition'

Bamfield Volunteer Fire Department volunteers

participated in Level I First Aid courses. Each of
these courses was organized by the Bamf,reld

Marine Sciences Centre.

Emergency Power For The BVFD East
Side Fire Hall
This fiscal year BVFD saved enough money to
purchase an emergency generator for the east

side Fire Hall. A small portable Honda set has

been used for the past 3 years, however, it only
provided minimal power for the Fire Hall. With
this new larger unit we are now a fully
functioning emergency center. When the unit is
delivered in Bamfield, installation will begin'

We hope to have it up and running for the

2009110 storm season.

Fire Safety
As the wood burning stove season begins, please

ensure that your chimneys are clean and safe,

and you use safe practices for lighting and

burning wood stoves.

Ensure that your Halloween, Thanksgiving and

Christmas festivities include fire safety

procedures.
Fire Prevention Week will be observed from
Sunday, October 4th until Saturday, October
10th. The theme this year is Stay Fire Smart.

Don't Get Burned. BVFD volunteers will be

providing Bamfield Community School with Fire

Prevention Week activities and lessons again this

year.
If you have any questions about Fall season

outdoor burning or any other fire safety issues,

please do not hesitate to contact the Bamfield
Volunteer Fire Department.

Bamfield
Volunteer Fire

Department

ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

Wednesday
October 14,2009

6:00 pm BBQ
Burgers and Salads $10

7:30 pm AGM
Everyone Welcome

HALLOWEEN
FIREWORKS

Saturday
October 31,2009

7:30 pm

Best viewing from
Bamfield Inlet locations

Donations appreciated

HALLOWEEN
DANCE

Saturday
October 3I,2009

9:00 pm

Bamheld Community Hall
Prizes for Best Costumes

lst Annual
NOVEMBERFEST

Definitely Not The Polka
at the Fire Hall

Details to be announced
Watch for posters and

Portal announcement
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Bounce Back:
Reclaim your Heulth Program serves

Residents of BumJield und Areo

If life regularly leaves you feeling
depressed or anxious, Bounce Back:
Reclaim your Health is a free service of the
Port Alberni Branch of the Canadian
Mental Health Association (CMHA) that
can help you learn skills to feel better.
Originally designed to support people
living with chronic physical conditions,
Bounce Back is now available to any adult
with low mood or anxiety. CMHA
branches offer the program in over 17
districts across BC.

"Expanding our service to all adults
recognizes what we already knew, and
what physicians have been telling us-that
a lot of people, with or without a chronic
condition, struggle with the effects of low
mood, worr;r, and stress on their health,
relationships and quality of life" says Tami
Riecker, Community Coach for the Port
Alberni branch of the CMHA.

Bounce Back focuses on self-help skills
to improve emotional well-being. The
program offers two forms of help. The first
is a DVD which provides practical tips on
managing mood, healthy living, building
confidence and activities. and problem
solving. The second is a guided self-help
progmm to build on the techniques from
the DVD, with telephone support from a
'community coach.' The whole program
can be completed in several weeks and is
done from the comfort of a person's home.

The two-year pilot program, first
launched in Port Alberni and area in

October, 2008 is funded provincially by a
$6-million grant from the Ministry of
Health, and is being rolled out in close
collaboration with primary care practices.

"We've learned a great deal so far
through our partnership with primary care
and the health authority. Family doctors
see a lot of depression and anxiety in their
practices and it's been great to provide a
useful patient resource to add to their
toolkit," says Riecker.

Bounce Back is available to people living
in Port Alberni, Ucluelet, Tofino, Bamfield
and surrounding areas through referrals
from primary care practitioners, such as
family doctors and nurse practitioners.
CMHA estimates that close to 50,000
people will be able to access Bounce Back
interventions. For more information on
Bounce Back, visit $'w!t3$!gAgl-rgcklg.ca,
call 1-866-639-0522 or talk to your family
doctor.

CMHA is a charitable association which
promotes the mental health of all and
supports the resilience and recovery of
people experiencing mental illness through
public education, community-based
research, influencing of public policy, and
direct services and supports. CMHA BC
Division has more tnan SS years of service
to British Columbians and is part of a
network of 20 CMHA branches across BC
and part ofa national voluntary association
that is Canada's oldest mental health
charity.
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lt was during the dark months of winter

that Louis Druehl showed uP on many

peoples' doorsteps and at community

meetings Promoting his idea of a

community garden.
"Why a garden'?" t asked when Louis

eventually made it to the Bamfield

Community School Association (BCSA)

office.
Recently Louis and I sat and discussed

the garden's success over a cup of tea and,

reflecting back on that question. he

described what he feels, as Bamficlders, wc

collectively seek.
"lt'sjust a good idea, it's the third place. lt
has what people want but can't get.'.sun

and soil."
"The other thing it has is sustainability'
People talk aboLrt the 100 mile diet which is

good, but it doesn't reinvest. To have fiesh

produce does. So essentially the community
garden achieves three things; it's a

gathering place, it provides an opportunity
and there is a product. In short' it's doable."

Shortly after Louis began promoting the

community garden concept. we became

aware that funds from the School

Community Connections program (Union

of BC Municipalities and BC School

Trustees Association) was again being
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Bamfield Community Garden
made available to
communities who had a

project in mind that

linked the school with the

community. One of the

projects that theY will
specifically fund is a

community garden.
Working with communitY
vo lunteers. B amfie ld
Centennial Park where the

garden is located and

Bamfie ld Commun itY
School. BCSA submitted a
successful proposal.

Ms. Cameron's students

started plants in their
classroom. then moved

them into a bed at garden

in the Park and another
that was built with project
funds at the school. The

garden will become a

valuable teaching tool for
thern.

Asking Louis how things are going elicits

thc following response:

"The Meadows, of Black Lake, freely share

garden lore while tending their raised-bed"'

Nearby, Marie and her cohort of BMSC

residents astound the Old Hats with their

lush bok choi. broccoli. and

cucs. Rae's sweet Pcas. Jim's
beets. Hamish's cress and

spinach, survive innocent
pilfering, and all in the glow of
Cosslin's flowers. Did I

mention the fragrant dill, thc

optirnistic com and squash in
the student's bed. or thc

covetcd strawberries in
Randy's plot'?"

Thanks to the generous

donation of a cistern bY the

Bamfield Marine Sciences

Ccntre we now have a tank that

can generate over 40 cubic

metres of water off thc roof of
the garden shed, contributing
again to the garden's
sustainability. Before the

garden was constructed, rain

water would run down the hill
and create problems with thc

road. Now the water is diverted

to the natural stream that runs through the

park. A rotary composter is being

purchased and will soon be ready to help

put the beds to rest for the season, while

ensuring healthy soil for next year.

Currently, the garden is over-subscribed.

but there should be some tum-over for next

year. If you'rc intcrestcd in having one of
the garden plots, please contact Louis to
have your name Put on the list.

Thanks go out to Louis and his tearn of
Hamish and Rae who did most of the

physical work of constructing the l5 raised

beds, and building the f-ence and potting/

tool shed. Rccently a bench was installed

and the garden, being walled, is a wann

place to be on a cool day, so please come

visit the garden!
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Anacla Reserve Community Garden 2009
How many folks have had the pleasure of tasting a fresh

picked tomato off the vine? Savoured the sweetness of a carrot,
that you've just
brushed the dirt
off of? Or the
gratification of a
bumper crop of
lettuce greens
that will keep
you in salads for
weeks? How
many folks can

about seventy feet by seventy feet
square, Maintenance workers split fence
posts from cedar wood, stretched farm
fencing and began work improving the
soil.
Work Opportunity Crew members
broke their backs and shovels to double
dig the sod covered area, remove the
roots and stones that furned up, then
roto-tilled several times, the sandy loam
that characterizes our soil.

Community members that had a keen interest were invited to
choose rows for themselves, The Paawats Youth group grew
transplants, of sunflowers and vegetables, for
their plot, and together we all planted the
potatoes, flats of home seeded broccoli and

varieties of early,
cool tolerant,
tomatoes and

WorkOpportunityCrewmembersthatparticipatedintheconstruction, Say they haVe ThiS nUtfient and SOil SUpplement
developmentandongoingcareoftheCommunityGarden, -,

(tefttorighttoptobottom)stevenPeters,caroreNookemus,Aurthur h a d th i s hassuppliedourcropswith ample
Peters, Gabewilliams, Phylliswi'liams, Sam Haiyupis, l/ichelle eXperienCe at the fertility, haS prOteCted the tOmatOeSNookemus' lvari'n Boucha' Judv Johnson' and Late Andrew cook 

;il-;i^il-i";; ;;", blossom end rot, and allowed
journey down the dusty, bumpyBamfield road? the lethrce fast growth with no tip

In early spring we began to work on a piece of Village green burn.

t

lr

Ir

will work better in the seasons to
come.
We planted each crop and mixed
in the soil below each an Organic
Fertilizer that
ourselves.
The recipe

measures:
4 parts fish or seed meal
lpart dolomite lime
Vzpartbonemeal
lzpartkelp meal

We have noticed that plants
from the brassica family, (cabbage,
broccoli, kale, radish, tumip and
most Chinese Veggies) love the
temperate environment. The
Carrots (which are just getting big
enough to eat) are making long
thick roots in our sandy soil, and
the crows beat us to the tomatoes
just as they begin to ripen.

We have planted seed at the
beginning of August to provide
greens until the hard frost. Work
collecting compost started early in
the season, we now have a huge

file of raked grass clippings, and
green weeds, that, along with the
seaweed yet to be collected, will
be spread over the garden surface
in the late fall to develop more
fertility and humus for next year's
growing season.

If you would like to come and
have a look and explore our
garden, or you have any questions,
come down to the Village, make
contact with the Band Office, then
make your way to the center of the
village past the carving shed, and
share in what we have created.

we developed

is; by volume

The desire
for this project was
first . identified at
our Community

Lettuce mix, and
carrot rows

Jared Justin and Donovan
Hunting for Broccoli

Paawats Youth group transplanting
Sunflowers, Jager, Jason, Natalie,

with Sarah Clappis

Written By:
Rodney Murray
Huu-ay-aht Maintenance Dept.
250-728-3414

planning sessions, and has been brought to life by the interest of
community members and the support and hard work of the
Maintenance Department.
The fundamental ideas behind the garden was the prospect of fresh

organic produce available to those
with the interest to grow. The
opporhrnity to leam new skills and
interests, with the bonus of
developing the beauty and firnction
for our community.

Through the firs the season
we have had success and failure. It
is important to remember and pass
on what worked and what we feel

Fall2009 13

Shawn lvlack Breaking sod

lVaxine choosing seed potatoes

Early tomato variety "Siletz"

Maxine Nookemus Planting potatoes

Baby Broccoli transplantsTiana Mack Haryesting Broccoli
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HlNl FLIJ VIRIJS Information
Compliedfrom the Public Heqlth Agency of Canada, Province of British Columbia: HealthLink BC

and Vancouver Island Health Authoritv resources

On June ll, 2009, the World Health
Organization (WHO) raised its alert level to
phase 6, the pandemic phase for the HlNl
influenza virus. WHO considers the overall
severity of the pandemic to be "moderate",
which means that most people recover from
infection without the need for
hospitalization or medical care.

Flu pandemics happen when a new kind
of influenza virus, that is able to spread
easily from person to person appears, and
spreads quickly around the world. Since
people have no protection against the new
virus, it will likely cause more illnesses and
a larger number of deaths than the seasonal
flu.

Influenza pandemics have happened
every ten to forly years for at least the
last500 years. There were 3 flu pandemics
last century, the last in 1968.

All levels of government are providing
citizens with information to prepare for the
coming flu season. The following is a

compilation of information provided by
Canada and British Columbia govemment
ministries.

Whst is HLNIflu virus?
While swine flu is common in pigs, the

HlNl flu virus is a new strain of virus
capable of producing flu and viral
pneumonia in humans.

Symptoms of the HlNl flu virus in
people are similar to the symptoms of
regular human seasonal influenza infection
and include fever, cough, headache, general
aches and fatigue. Some people with the
HlNl flu have also reported runny nose,
sore throat, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.

How do people get the HINI flu virus?
Influenza and other respiratory infections

are transmitted from person to person via
the respiratory route. Coughs and sneezes
release the germs into the air where they
can be breathed in by others.

Germs rest on hard surfaces like counters
and doorknobs, where they can be picked
up on hands and transmitted to the
respiratory system when someone touches
their mouth and/or nose.

How cun I care for myself during a.flu
pandemic?

Stay home if you are sicft. This will ensure
that you get the rest you need and that you
don't spread the virus to others.
Drink lots of fluids. This includes water,
real juice, milk and herbal teas. It is best to
have drinks without caffeine, because
caffeine actually makes you lose fluid from
your body.
Take basic pain/fever relievers. Examples
are acetaminophen (Tylenol) or ibuprofen.
ASA or Aspirin should NOT be given to
children or teenagers.
Use a hot water bottle or heating pad.
Applying heat carefully, for short periods of
time, can help reduce muscle pain. Check
the skin often when using a heating pad
because the pad can cause burns or blisters.
Tske cough medicine. This helps
especially ifyou have a dry cough.
.Get lots of rest.
Take u wurm buth with Epsom salts.
Gargle with a glass of warm water und/or
suck on sugarless hard candy or lozenges.
They can ease your sore throat.

[Jse saline drops or spruy or
decongestanfs. These help soothe or clear a

stuffed note.
Avoid slcohol und tobucco. Smoking
especially irritates damaged airways.
Avoid sharing anything that may carry
germs such as towels, lipstick, cigarettes,
drinks, or toys.
ll/ash yoar hunds often Use soap and
warm water for at least 20 seconds each
time, or alcohol-based hand cleaners if your
hands do not look dirty. This will help you
avoid spreading the flu to others.
Ask yoar pharmacist for udvice if you buy
over the coanter medicine. Let the
pharmacist know if you have any chronic
medical problems.
Cull someone to help you antil you sre
feeling better. This is especially important
if you are alone, are a single parent or are
responsible for the care of someone who is
frail or disabled.

For seasonal flu, most healthy people feel
better in about 5-7 days. However, general
tiredness and cough can last much longer,
up to 2 -3 weeks. For pandemic flue, it is
not know if it will take longer to get better
or not.

The Bamfield Outpost Hospital has further
information about pandemic influenza.
Please consult these resources and/or your
physician for lurther information.

Submitted by Linda Myres

BROKEN ISLAND
ADVENTURES

ACCOMODATIONS
SPORT DIVING

BOAT CHARTERS
WATER TAXI

SIGHTSEEING
WHALE WATCHING
KAYAK RENTALS

Sheryl & John Mass 250 728-3500/ toll free 1-888-
ww"lv. broken island adventu res.com

l::::::j!!!'re.l@. I:ra=*!1u
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"It's really great to see

them interested in what we
know. We don't do this kind
of thing very often," Joe said.

The second duy, more
youth joined the group to
walk the east side of Pachena
Bay in search of
haay-is*tuup (chitons). Huu-
ay-aht member Stella Peters
led the walk, showing
everyone where to look and
how to pry the creatures off
the rocks using flat butter
knives.

"My sister boils them for
tgn minutes, but some elders
like to eat them fresh," she

said.
Although dense seawood

made the haay-is*tuup
difficult to find, the group
came home with a dozen community pit cook and salmon
specimens, along with a small feast to welcome paddlers
bag fuI1 of mussels, which they returning from the Tribal

gave to the elders. Journeys.
"This is the first Volunteers from the
time I've harvested community helped gather fems
haay-is*tuup," said and salal and loaded the pit with
one of the root vegetables for the final
participants. celebration. Judy Johnson and

On the third' Gabe Williams showed an
duy, Joe talked audience of rapt youth how to
about medicinal fillet salmon and roast it over the
plants and showed fire on cedar sticks. After a full
some members of day's work, the meal was
the group how to delicious.
harvest seagrass for "The greatest part about
basket-making. growing up eating traditional
"Our people used foods was that we worked
seagrass baskets for together as a team to feed our
gathering some family," Joe said. "It never
berries," said Joe. seemed like work, because it was
"They would hang just what we did."
the basket around The Anacla Feasting Project
their neck by a rope was jointly developed by Uu-a-
so they could pick thluk and the Huu-ay-aht Youth
hands-free. They Program. Special thanks to the
also used them for B.C. Capacity Initiative and the
picking clams and B.C. Healthy Living Alliance for
for carrying other funding the project.
shellfish."

The week Shannon Cowan for Uu-aihluk
ended with a Q{TC Fisheries)

http://commun iry.bamfi eld.ca
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Feasting in Anacla : Traditional Foods
Angie Joe may live many

kilometres from Anacla in the
tiny community of Sarita, but that
doesn't stop the Huu-ay-aht elder
from passing on her knowledge
about traditional foods. Between
July 20 and 23, Joe was one of
several elders who took part in
the Anacla Feasting project.
Along with members of the Huu-
ay-aht Youth Program and the Uu
-a-thluk team, the elders spent
four days exploring ways to
harvest and prepare Nuu-chah-
nulth foods.

"My favourite is probably half
-smoked fish," said Joe on the
first day. "I like to eat it freshly
prepared or canned."

To begin the week, teens from
the Huu-ay-aht Youth Program
prepared lunch for Joe and the
other participants. They followed
the meal by asking questions
about traditional foods.
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Andrew Cook (1958-2009), aka $V4aLV)

minutes, as long as he had a
cup of coffee and a cigarette,
he could go all day. He sure

liked his java, each cup with
at least three sugar spoonfuls.
The Fisheries crew would
always bring extra lunch food
for Mal, as well as joke about
his recent (mis) adventures.

I always admired
Mal's survival skills.
However, Mal was his own
worst enemy. He had streaks

of self destructive behaviour,
not eating well or enough,
smoking to excess until his
lungs would "protest" with
every puff, drinking until he
passed out... Mal had a strong
immune system. He was
never sick, Mal relied on trade
and barter, but most often, he

relied on "acts of kindness"
from his family and friends.
He had his support network of
people that would give him
food and smoking materials.
Mal was mechanically
inclined, able to fix a car, an

outboard or a chainsaw. He also fiddled
with electrical and sound
system connections.

He watched religiously the
6:00 CBC news with Gloria
Mackarenko, with whom he

was "in love". If he was not
going to be home, he would
videotape the news to see

what Gloria was wearing. He
once wrote to Gloria to ask
her lor her picture. He was

very disappointed when he

never received a response.

Andrew was an expert at
living in the present moment,
living "one day ata time". His
philosophy was "let's have a

good time now, today;
tomorrow is another day and I
will deal with tomorrow when
tomorrow comes". Andrew
never had any savings. For
periods, he would not even
have a bank account. He
would live from paycheque to

By: Stefan Ochman

paycheque. When he was working for the
Fisheries Crew, he would go to Port
Alberni on payday Friday and come back
Monday with no money. no groceries. no

cigarettes, no nothing; his electricity or
phone bill not paid. When he had money,
he splurged and acted rich, sharing with
everybody. Sometimes, before his money
ran out, he would buy a few CDs or
something "material". Andrew never cated
much about "material" stuff. Little things
would make him happy, such as finding a

working light fixture during the aquaculture
tenure clean-up in San Mateo Bay in 2008.

Andrew went through cycles of activity
and inactivity. Since he stopped working
for HFN Fisheries in 2007, he became

much more sedentary, hardly moving from
his trailer for days, just "relaxing", listening
to music. For his birthday last November,
Duane gave him a puppy. Rocky was
supposed to get Mal "out and about". This
did not work since I rarely saw Mal
walking Rocky.

Andrew will always remain in my
thoughts, in a good and positive way.
Andrew knew he could count on me and I
knew that I could always count on him. I
miss you "Brother" Mal.

Andrew happy at work 2005

Andrew Cook died tragically when he

was clipped on the Bamfield road by a hit
and run driver on August 2, 2009. Andrew
was a good man. honest, always helpful,
cheerful, generous, smart and always ready
to do something, at least with me. He was
always happy. He was a go-easy kind of
guy. I never saw Andrew down, I never
heard him complain about life. He was
always joking and laughing. Andrew was
my best friend.
Andrew Cook's nickname was "Mal" as in
"Malfunction". This nickname was given to
him while playing cards in the early 1990's,
when he would play carelessly while being
"nakchoo".

Andrew worked for the Huu-ay-aht
Fisheries Department from 1992 to 2007,
completing salmon swim counts, salmon
broodstock capture for Nitinat and Sugsaw
Hatcheries, watershed restoration work,
sport fishing boat counts, herring spawning
grounds patrol, food fish distribution etc...
When required, he would go from the
horizontal position to the vertical position
and sitting in the Fisheries truck within 5
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Remembering Val and Ken Hughes by Linda Myres

Val and Ken Hughes lived their lives artist. Val began sharing her local history notes and get all the stories down correctly.
together with love and laughter. They stories through a newspaper column and the As members of the Cable Station's Quarter
passed from this life within days of one Port Alberni archives. Ken began making Century Club, the Hughes were able to
another in the warm summer of 2009. crib pegs from cable materials for contact former Bamfield Cable Station

Their lives were filled
with adventure,
intrigue, laughter, and a

love of family, place
and sharing stories.

The Cable life was
bred in the bones of Val
Hughes. Her mother
was born on a Cable
Station, she was born
on a Cable Station and
she was married on a
Cable Station in
Bamfield. Val was a
proud Cable Kid. She
grew up on the
Stations, and spent her
early years in Bamfield
developing a love of
the west coast life:
leaming forest and
ocean lessons and
living the adventures with gusto.

Many of her stories were filled with her
childhood adventures that told the history
of the Cable Station and Bamfield. Val's
stories were always filled with colourful
details of people and places. The stories
brought people from the past to life with
descriptions of their day to day lives and
the important events surrounding them.
Stories about children frightening soldiers
from Saskatchewan during wartime,
meeting ghosts on the trail, and how trees

were felled are only a sample of her
collection of Bamfield history.

Ken, the Cable Man, was an electrical
engineer responsible for keeping the cable
message links operating for the British
Army in Bamfield in1949. Four years later,
Ken and Val were married at the Bamf,reld
Cable Station.

The years following took Ken and Val
around the world working with the cable
and NATO and raising 5 daughters. They
retired in Port Alberni in the late 1960's,
living near Val's mother, Mary, a talented

charitable groups to use for fundraising
activities and was acting coroner for eight
and a halfyears.

In 1996 when the Bamfield Community
School was officially opened, Val
presented the school with the school bell
from Eric Godson Memorial School. She

engaged the students and community with
stories of the old school days with a sparkle
in her eye and good humour. This was the
beginning of a new relationship with
Bamfield students and families.

In 2001 and 2002, Val and Ken became
the primary resources for the Bamfield
Cable Station Centenary planning
committee. Val and Ken provided the
foundation of information about the Cable
Station, the work that was performed and
the individuals and their families who lived
here. They trekked around the Station
pointing out original foundations and
identifying locations of original Cable
buildings so that markers could be made for
the Centenary. The days and treks flew by
as the stories about each location and the
people associated were told, to the delight
and frustration of the student trying to take

employees who
returned to Bamfield
for the l00th
amiversary of the first
undersea telegraph
message. Before,
during and after the
event, they were the
fountain of knowledge
for the planning
committee and the

many people who
contacted Bamfield
about the Cable
Station and Centenary.

During 2004 and

2005, the Bamheld
Huu ay aht Knowledge
Adventure, an online
interactive story and
archive was created.
Val and Ken were
instrumental in

providing archival materials that became a

part of the online archive and adventure.
They were part of cutting edge technology
and communications throughout their lives.
They welcomed many people into their
home with warm hospitality and shared

their memories and the stories with
enthusiasm.

Val supported and encouraged the
development of a museum and archives in
Bamfield. She welcomed apprentice
archivists into the well established Archives
in Port Albemi and shared tips and tricks
and introductions to people working in the

field. The newly incorporated Bamfield
Historical Society was invited to make a

presentation to the Port Albemi group and

were warmly welcomed.
Val and Ken Hughes leave a legacy of

the recognizing the importance of
remembering the people and places in our
lives. They generously shared their
knowledge, wisdom and laughter with so

many. They will be missed and fondly
remembered.

The Cable Kid and The Cable Man
"The ties thut bound them were actually underses cable" AV Times
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John Monrufet (1920-2000)

John was born in Vancouver, B. C. on
J:uty 9'h. 1920. After he was bom rhe
family went to Pender Harbour where they
lived until John was five years old.

ln 1925 John's father had a home on
wheels built, it was one of the first
motorhomes. He called it a homobile. They
left Vancouver to begin their traveling
advenfures, which lasted for more then
years. They traveled through every state of
the Union and Mexico, living in Florida for
more than a year. They refurned to
Vancouver in 1935 where they bought a
home.

John and his brothers began their
formal school education after being taught
by their parents while traveling. John
graduated from Vancouver Technical
School and went on to study, for and
received, his Marine Engineers ticket. He
had various jobs as a seaman out of the
Port of Vancouver, one of the most
interesting being as Chief Engineer on one
of the tugs working in Seymour Narrows
in the attempt to blast Ripple Rock.

He married his wife, Kaye in 1942.
Shortly after his marriage he took a job
with the Hudson Bay Co. as engineer on
one of the riverboats taking freight to the
outposts of the MacKenzie River. He took
his wife with him when he went to the
north. They were on board the paddle
wheeler, the SS MacKenzie when she
made her last trip to Aklovik on the Artic
Ocean.

It was in 1947 when John came to Port
Alberni. He was engineer on the
Machigonne, a converted Fairmile
commissioned by the Gibson's Brothers to
cany the loggers from Port Albemi to
Thasis. The ship was taken off the run. The

loggers refused to go on board after one
trip, it was too rough going up the west
coast of Vancouver Island.

John decided to stav in Port Albemi to
work for Bryce StuL" at Alberni
Engineering Works.

John worked for Bryce until he decided
he really wanted to go tommercial fishing.
He bought the fish boat "Mon Caprice"
and fished for two years. He had an
accident and broke his ankle. He decided
to sell his boat. He went to work on the
Uchuck I as Chief Engineer working for
Esson Young. They carried freight and
passengers, serving Barkley Sound. It was
a good life and an introduction to
Bamfield. When the road to Ucluelet was
put through Esson Young decided to move
to Nootka Sound thinking there would not
be enough work to do in Barkley Sound.
John thought differently so he and Dick
McMinn became partners and continued to
service the area. They bought the M.v.
Lady Rose and carried on the service for
thirty years. John also owned Long Beach
Transport, trucking freight to Ucluelet
during this period. He went to the School
of Navigation and rece3ived his Master
Mariner Certificate.

It was while working in Barkely Sound
and sailing to Bamfield that John and Kaye
decided they would some day live in
Bamfield. John bought the property from
Bruce Scott in 1965. There was a small
cabin built by Bob Peele on the land, it was
home in Bamfield for a number of years. It
was in 1975 that John started to build his
home in Bamfield with the help of many
Bamfield friends. He considered it his
greatest accomplishment. His years living
in Bamfield were happy and contented.
They were too short.
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Bamfteld Road
Assoctatton

News andRoadUpdates
Submitted by theBamfield Road Association

The Bamfield Road Safety
Association rates current road
conditions from Port Alberni to
Km 34 as in "good" shape.

Continued attention to this strip
of road is keeping it at a level
that provides reasonable safety
for all users. Some areas of
loose gmvel are present. Dust is
extremely heavy and with
increased recreational traffic,
along with industrial traffic,
caution should be taken
including driving at reduced

speeds.

From Km 34 to the town of
Bamfield road conditions are

rated as "fair to poor". Heavy
deterioration of the road
surface along with potholes and
exposed rock is making driving
for residents and recreational
drivers tedious.

Due to dry road conditions the
maintenance providers are not
able to effectively improve the

conditions.

Caution at the bridge at KM
50. Due to an accident the
guard rail has been
compromised. You are strongly
advised to slow down. Keep
well to the right hand side of
the road and drive with your
lights on.

We have been advised that a

one day road closure to replace
a bridge at KM 47 wlll take
place at some time this month.
Date as ofyet to be announced.
An altemate route will be

available.
For updated. road

information, including this road
closure, (when announced) may
be found on the Bamfield Road
Safety Associations, road
safety hot line. Available 24
hours a day at 250 728 3223.
We advise all drivers to drive
with their lights on, buckle up,
and slow down.
Please drive defensively.

News from ollt
ACRD

Regional Director
Submitted by Stefan Ochman

Projects in Bamfield have
been at a standstill over the
summer.

Waste/Recvcling Transfer
Station

The Bamfield Waste and
Recycling Transler Station is
functional, The fencing was
repaired. However, improvements

such additional signage, a

better ramp and a small shed

for reuse articles have not yet
occurred. I expect such
improvements to happen this
fall following Don Alderson's
attendance at the September
2l"t Community Affairs
meeting.

Pumphouse and Generator
I have not yet seen a budget

or a plan from McGill
Engineering for the $200,000
($ 160,000 "Towns for
Tomorrow" funding and
$40,000 Bamfi eld contribution)
for the pump house
improvements. Nothing much
seems to have moved on this
front over the last 6 months.
Al McGill assured me in an e-

mail in August that he would
have something ready for
Regional Board's approval in
September with works to be

completed before December
2009.

Grants-in-Aid Bamfield
A cheque for $16723.32 was
issued by the Regional District
on June 9, 2009 to the
Bamfield Community Affairs
Society. This was deposited in
the new Credit Union account.

Fishermen's dock
The Bamfield Harbour

Authority (BHA) received
funding this summer from
Small Craft Harbours Program
of the Department of Fisheries
and Oceans for improvements
to the Fishermen's dock on the

West side. The BHA Board
may decide to seek additional
funding from the Island Coastal
Economic Trust.

Bamfield Road
I will bring up the usual

Bamfield Road issues such as

safety, lack of funding, limited
maintenance and no dust
control with Shirley Bond,
Minister of Transportation, at
the Union of BC Municipalities
in Vancouver in late September
2009.

In August, Murray Hawkins
completed much needed repairs
to the road and installed a

culvert on the hill before
Brady's Beach, where a major
washout occurred last winter.

For this new Quarterly, I was
asked to write something more
than my usual monthly update,
something with a wider
context, but pertinent, that
would have a 3 month long
"shelf life". I'm not sure what
exactly to write about, but if
you have an idea, please let me

know. My e-mail is
stefano@pachena.ca.
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B amfteld H i sto nc aI Soc iety
Community School
Association. David Stewart
was hired through a

Canada Summer Jobs grant
to provide inlormation
technology support and to
help us create a data base.
Tanya Nielsen was hired
through a Young Canada
Works in Heritage
Organizations grant to help
create our summer exhibit,
The Supply Vessels of

.,::::;=, Barkley Sound. and to

wrsitv.ef 
'assist in the cataloguing

nduiiio, and scanning ol data and

Princess Maquinna to BMSC on behatf of Ma,y ora out_to both of them.

HisoaArai. Dr. MaryArai is professor emeritus at the -M.Tb-"-t* --.of .th:

'sctencei Cdtr". information. They did a

Dr. Bourne piesented Doug Harrison's painting of the great job!. our. thanks go

Larry K. Nlvres
Chartered Accountunt

156 W d Duck Road" ,

P.O. Box 107

"' '" Bamfield;:BC=:.
vOR r B0

x0 728 t232
250 728 2315 (f,ax) .-

.lmyreideu*J.n*

University of Calgary Bamfield Historical
Society were saddened to
hear of the death of Val

One of the paintings done for the Hughes this past summer, and shortly
Oceans of Art event at the Bamfield after, of Val's husband Ken. They will
Marine Sciences Centre (BMSC), a water both be remembered and missed for their
colour of the Princess Maquinna painted generosity, their knowledge and their keen
by Doug Harrison of Gabriola Island, has interest in life and in Bamfield. Our
been purchased and donated to BMSC by sympathies go out to their family
Mary and Hisoa Arai. Dr. Mary Arai, members.
professor emeritus of the University of Another death that touched us all was
Calgary, requested that the painting be that of Reid Dobell. People who attended
hung in the Rix Centre at BMSC. In July, the Bamfield Lifeboat Centenary in June
we received an email at the Bamfield of 2008 will remember the remarkable
Community School Association office stories that were told of the Bruce 1 rescue
from Anne Stewaft of the Public Education in February 1976 when the Bamfield Coast
Department of BMSC telling us that Mr. Guard attended in the sinking of a fishing
Harrison was donating a digital image of vessel off Cape Beale. The rescue became
the painting to the Bamfield Historical compounded when a US Coast Guard
Society to be used for fund raising helicopter, also assisting in the rescue,
pulposes. crashed into the sea. In the end. the

Shortly after we received this gift, one Bamfield crew saved all but one of the
of our local artists, Linda Haylock, came crew of the Bruce 1 as well as the crew of
forward with permission for the society to the helicopter. Reid was one of those
use a digital image of her painting of the rescued that night. He attended the
Lady Rose in a similar fashion. centenary to again give thanks to Clifford

The historical society is very grateful Charles and Dave Christney, who, along
for the support given by these two arlists. with Bob Amos and Clifford's father,
We have begun the process of having art Martin Charles, attended that night. The
cards produced and will hopefully have crew received citations for their bravery.
them for sale soon. Please contact a Reid, who had been ill for the past couple
Bamfield Historical Society member if you of years, passed away in July. We extend
wish to purchase cards. our sympathies to Reid's family.

Great strides were made on the Please contact the Bamfield Community
Bamfield Community Museum and SchoolAssociationffice,250-728-1220,
Archives this past summer with the help of ,f you have time to volunteer in the
students employees hired by the Bamfield archives. i lcirll:sr' {,'elopel
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Comml;':nity
Emergency Program

Linda Myres, Coordinator

Be Prepared Not Scared

As the days grow shorter and

temperatures drop, putting our properties
to bed for the Fall and Winter season can

become part of your family's emergency
preparedness plan.

Step 1: Know the risks
The change to the Fall season

brings the chance of high winds,
heavy rains and power outages.

The November and December
2006 storms taught us many
lessons, most importantly to be

prepared and to help our neighbours

Step 2: Make a plan
Remember to clear your property
of items that may be picked up by
high winds and strike your home or
family. Are your drains and gutters

in good repair to take the water
away from your home? Do you

have alternative heat and light sources? If
you have a generator, do you have fresh

fuel and know that it will start?

Neighbours may be able to support one

another with shared resources. Check with
your neighbours to ensure that you can

support one another in case of emergency.

Step 3: Get a kit
An emergency kit helps ensure that
you and your family are ready to
cope on your own for at least 72

hours. Each household kit must be

customized to meet the needs of
the individuals relying on the kit.

Don't forget medications for each member

of the family, a first aid kit, playing cards

or other recreational resources to help pass

the time, and easily prepared and tasty

food for the humans and also any pets in
the household. Ensure your telephone will
work in a power outage.

The Community Emergency Program

office is able to provide handouts and

resources for preparing your family's
Emergency Plan in detail or resources
may be printed from www.pep.bc.ca.

During a power outsge:
-Check to see that the outage is not limited
to your own home.
-Call BC Hydro to reporl the outage:

I 888 POWERON (1 888 769 3766)
-Turn off all appliances, to help prevent
hazards or damage when service is

restored.
-Turn offall lights except one inside your
home and one outside to tell you when the

power is back on.

-Use candles with extreme caution, they
can be a f:'rehazard.
-Conserve water. The community water
system pump is electrically powered and

will not filI the holding tanks until the

power is back on.

The Community Emergency Program
provides resources to the Bamfield and

Anacla communities for preparing for
disaster sifuations, maintains a team of
community members who are prepared to
assist the community, provides training
for team members, and opportunities to
practice knowledge and skills in exercise
activities.

Emergency Social Services team

volunteers assist in registration of
community members, hnding shelter,

food, and clothing, animal assistance, and

recovery options. Training in Introduction
to ESS and ESS Level I courses are

available locally.
Emergency Operations Centre team

volunteers assist agencies in planning,
logistics and administration of emergency

operations. Introductory and Level I
courses are available locally.

The ESS and EOC team volunteers will
meet at the Fire Department on Tuesday,

October 13. Please join us to discuss the

coming years training requirements and

exercise activities.

Mark your calendur!
Taesday, October 13 7:00 Pm
C ommuniryt Emergency Program

Volunteers meeting
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BA&,{FIELD PSr z=ti 2tlo9 TIDE TASLES
PLEASE NOTE THAT THESE ARE ONLY TIDAL PREDICTIONS AND ARE NOT TO BE RELIED ON AS ACCURATE, TIMES ARE LISTED IN PST.
"Caution: The information available^on this Web. site may vary slightly from the information in the official docurnents published annually by the Departrnent of Fisheries

and C)ceans and entitled Canadian Tide and Current Tables. In case of disparity, the information contained iir the official publicafions wili prevail."
htQ://www.lau.chs-shc.gc.cal
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'Stund Strcng in the Light''Stund Strcng in the Light' -Richurd S. Mc'Diarmid

This winter the Public Education Program hosted 35 artists
from the Federation of Canadian Artists for the second Oceans
of Art retreat. Building on the success of the inaugural Oceans
of Art in 2005, the event was again designed to raise funds for
the Public Education Program at BMSC. Artists donated a
piece of work created from the retreat and the proceeds
continue to build a bursary fund to support school field trips to
BMSC. All artwork was inspired by the artist's 3-day trip to
the Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre, where they explored
many of the magical areas of Barkley Sound. The collection is
a beautiful representation of our local environment and
history.

Artwork is available for viewing at the Bamfield Marine
Sciences Centre, on our webpage !_\\\,1-l[]!.!t!.!rl_ll!Lhttl
ls!Ldl rl91ul i! Ll-!-l(ll].h!d and at the Nanaimo Art Callery.
Wc welcome and cncourage all community members to come
and have a look.

A.shley Edv'orthy
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estherttfenton
rlai"rrnr,; [[re; rirlhl nrove

250-723-8786
Alana Bodnar

esther@estherfenton.com EstherFenton.com unricensedAssistad

Esther.Fsnton-REAUOn

298 Binnacle
$24%eOO

{}f,dtr ;

:,8
tll-

Excellent opportunity to own a great .56 acre property in beautiful
Bamfield. This well maintained 1400 square foot mobile (with
addition) feature 2 full baths, large family room - could be 3rd
bedroom. Newer roof, certified wood-stove, electric forced air

heat, vinyl windows and 3 skylights for an abundance of natural
light through-out. The pressurized septic system is 5 years old,

Covered patio and sundeck - to top all this,
it is beautifully landscaped and boasts a 24x26' shop with wiring

and heat for use all year.

ry fies#?

b F#Ftrt
#,.o[,l"1*S

f

Call Esther Fenton for all of your
Bamfield or Port Alberni Real Estate needs


